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BEAUTIFULLY STYLED CREATIONS
For Late Summer and Fall Weddings
Fabulous Collection

I
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CAMPUS CUTIE-1909: .Although busy with swim meet and
life guarding at e. UNM pool
this summer UNM oed Gail Russell finds time to . se for LOBO
photographers in a old-fa~>hioned
l'iUit of early 1900> intage. Miss
Russell, member · 'f the UNM
swim club, will defend her swimming championships in the solo
routine Saturday in the second
women's Synchronized swimming
meet at the .Albuquerque Country Club.
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Gail Russell, a UNM coed and a
member of the University swim
club who holds several medals
swimming, will be out to defend
swimming championships in
solo routine tomolTow in the second annual women's synchronized
swimming meet at the .Albuquerque
Country Club.
Gail, a life guard at the pool and
an honor student, is the only
turning member of last year's University swim club squad which took
first place in every event of the
same meet last year. "
Gail won in the solo 1·outine for
her stunt number, "Temple Dancer." She will perform in a similar
stunt this year.
Her teammates tomorrow on the
University swim club squad include
Cheryl Fossum, Helen Dobell, Grace
McLay, Cissy King, Rosemary Lane,
Elaine Lane, Anne Roland and
Camille Johnson.
Rubie Williams, the wife of
Swim Coach John H. Williams, is
. the girls' coach. Mrs. Williams, an
honor student at UNM, is a former
national swimming champion. Mrs.
Williams is an instructor for the
University this summer teaching
children's swimming !!lasses.
Competition in tomolTow's m•"'" 1
will feature solo, duet, and teams
\Tieing for trophies and medals at
both the junior and senior· levels.
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ANOTHER ROUND?
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Coming right up!
Just one more round with
your friends before hitting
your books again. The right
way to relax ••• good com•
pany, good drinks ••• good
hecdthl

OKIE JOE'S
1720 Cen.tral SE

Clf3-0051

3310 Central SE

SUMMEit SCHOOL EXITS QUIETLY: .Although Thursday and Friday mean finals for the end of another summer session, the interests of Ward Casher, UNM summer
student are only with his dreams as he sneaks a quick nap before that next exam. It only lasted eight weeks, but most summer school students are convinced that the summer
session 'seems to last just as long as the regular semesters do. .Any of the braver scholars who managed to find enough courage to register in summer classes, will tell you
that it isn't easy slaving over a hot desk each day while the rest of the world passes merrily by in sun glasses, bathing suits and convertibles. Casher, superintendent of schools
in
Springer
attended
institute
of school
here this summer, is proof of the LOBO's theory that everyone is
happy school is
awhile;
thatwho
is, until
fall the
semester
sneaks
up onsuperintendents
us again.
· just about out for

pr~tty

SUMMER
BOOK SALE

for Students
and Faculty

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Vol •. 63

Overstocks of U.N.M. Press Books and Monographs
,...,._, ..--,,
l. ABSTRACTS OF THESES, U;t<fM, 1933·117
Pub. at $ .60 .......................... $ .10
2, ANNOTATED
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
SPANISH. FOLKLORE IN N.M, &

.SOUTHERN COLO.
by Tully & Rae!
Pub. at u.oo .......................... $ .Go
3. CHECK LIST OF NEW MEXICO NEWS·
PAPERS, UNM Library
Pub. at$ .26 ...... ., , ................ , .$ .05
4. CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE WATERS OF THE MIDDLE RIO
GRANDE CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
by Clark & Mauger
Pub. at $ .26 .......................... $ .05
5, CRIME AND THE VIRGINIA GAzETTE,
1736-1776, by Matlon Dargan
Pub. at$ .26 ........................... $ .05
6, DEVELOPMENT OF THE CENTRAL
STATE AGENCY FOR PUBLIC EDUCA·
TION IN CALIFORNIA, 1849-1949
by Leighton H. Johnson
Pub. at $1.60 ..... ~ • ~ ..................... $ .10
1. THE GONCOURT BROTHERS-MODERNISTS IN ABNORMAL PSYCHOL·
OGY, by Laura M. Jarman
Pub. at $ .26 .......................... $ .05
B. LAWN PROBLEMS oF THE SOUTH·
WEST, by Howard J, Dittmer
Pub. at $I.OO .......................... $ .60
9. PREPARING & PRINTING
A MANUSCRIPT, by J. E. Seyfried
Pub; at $ .26 .......................... $ .06
10. PUEBLO INDIAN LAND GRANTS OF
THE "RIO ABAJO," NEW MEXICO
by Herbert Brayer
Pub. at $1.00 .......................... $ .25
11. PUMICE AS AGGREGATE FOR LIGHT·
WEIGHT STRUCTURAL CONCRETE
by Wagner, Gay & Reynolds
Pub. at $1.00 .. , ........................ $ .25
12. QUALITATIVE COMPARISON OF
·RAMMED EARTH & SUN-DRIED
ADOBE BRICK, by R. H. Clough
Pub. at $1.00 .......................... $ .50
13. RURAL SOCIAL ORGANIZATION IN A
SPANISH-AMERICAN CULTURE AREA
by Sigurd Johansen
Pub. nt $1.50 ······•·z·~···············$ .2G
14. SPANISH VOCABULARY OF FOUR
NATIVE SPANISH.SPEAKING PRE·
FIRST-GRADE CHILDREN,. A Campa
Pub, at$ .60 ........................... $ .10
16. STUDENT MARRIAGES IN NEW 1\IEX·
ICO SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 1952->58
by Wilson Ivins
Pub. at $1.00 •.•.. ~ . ••. , • , ••••••• , •.•.• $ .60
16. TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS &.
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, NEW MEX·
ICO, 1918-46, by S. C, Gribble
Pub. at $ .60 ............. ; , •.•.. ~ .•• ~ •••.• $ .10
17. ALIAS DILLY THE KlD
. ,
by C. Jj, Sonnichsen & W. V. Mi>rr.soil
Pub.. at $4.00 .•••••• ~ •••• ~ .... ~· •.••• , •• $ .GO
18. APACHE VENGEANOE
by .r<sse G. Hoy<!!!
Pub. at $S.oo ...••••.•...• ~ ••....•..•.• $ .so

19. ARABIA REBORN

42. MARTI, Martyr or Cuban
by George Kheirallnh
Independence, by F~llx Lizuo
Pub. at $3.50 ............... , .......... $ .25
Pub. at $3.60 .........
~.,
$ .Go
20, ARIZONA IN THE '50's
'•
43. MEXICAN AND NEW MEXICAN
by James H. Tevis
FOLKDANCES, by :Mela Sedillo
Pub. at $4.00 ................ , ••• : • ••••. $ .60
Pub •. at $1.50 ~ ••• , ........... ~ ....... , , •.. $1.00
21. BEAT-TY'S CABIN
44. MODERN AMERICAN DIPLOMACY
by Elliott s. Barker. Illustrated.
by Edward 0. Guerrant
Pub. at $3,60 .......................... $2.00
Pub, at $6.00 ................... ~ ••••••••• $ .• 2G
22. CARL VAN VECHTEN AND THE
45, NO DUDES, FEW WOIItEN
TWENTIES, by Edward Lueders
by Ell%8beth Ward
Van Vechten photos. Pub. at $4.60 •••••• $2.50
Pub. at $4.50 ....... ~ ...................... $2.00
23. COOK OF THE WALK. Pancho VIlla.
4G. PAWNEE BILL
by Haldeen Braddy
by Glenn Shirley
Pub. at $4.00 • , ........ , ; ~ ........... , •••• $1.00
Pub.
at $1i.OO ••••••• , • , • , •••• , ••• ~ ..... ,. .... $3.00
24. COMMUNITY SCHOOL IN A SPANISH
47. PUEDLO ON THE MESA, History of
SPEAKING VILLAGE, by L • .S. Tlreman
UNM, by Dorothy Hugh.,.
Pub. at $1.25 ................... ~ .•• ,. ~ .$ .50
Pub. at $2.00 •••••. , , •••••••••••• , •••••• $ .2G
26. DANCING DIPLOMATS
by Hank and Dot Kelly
48. ROAD TO SANTA FE
by Kate L. Gregg
Pub, at $4.00 .......................... $ .50
26. ENTRADA OF CORONADO, a :play
Pub. at $4.60 ••• ~ •• , ................. ~. ~ •• $2.00
by Thomas Wood Stevens ........ , ...... $ .05
49. ROOSEVELT'S GOOD NE(GHDOR
27, FLUTE OF THE SMOKING MIRROR
POLICY, by Edward 0. Guerrant
by Frances Glllmor
Pub. at .$3.50 •• , ••• ,. .................... $ .25
Pub. at $4.00 ...... , .................... $2.00
50. SAVAGE SON
28. GOLD ON THE DESERT
hy Oren Arnold
by Olga Wright Smith. Illustrated•
Pub. nt $4.50 , , ....... , ................... $2.00
Pub. at $4.00 ........................... $2.60
51. SHORT PLAYS FOR STAGE AND
29. GREEN AND RED PLANET, Pioneer
RADIO, by Carl..• Jones
space atudy, by Hubertus Strughold
Pub, at $1.50
$ .06
Pub. at $3.00 ........... : • ............. $ .Go
52.
SIGNATURE OF THE SUN
30. GUIDE TO AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY
by Mabel MnSor ell: T. M. Pearce
Part I, bY Marion Dargan
Pub. at $4.00 , ........ , ••• , , • , ....... , ••• ~ .$1.00
'Pub. at $2.50 .......................... ~ .$ .to
53. SING IT AND DO IT
31. GUIDE TO THE FISHES OF NEW
by Grace .T nekoon & J eaneUc Reed
MEXICO by William J, Koster
Pub, at $1.50 ........................... $ ,10
Pub. at $1.00 , ......................... $ .60
54. SIX·GUN AND SILVER STAR
32. HISTORY OF THE NEW MEXICO MILhv Glenn Shirley
ITARY INSTITUTE, by J, R, Kelly
Pub. nt $4.GO ........................... $2.00
Pub. nt $7.60 .......................... $ .50
55. SOUTHWF.ST HERITAGE
33. HOW TO .CARVE CHARACTERS IN
lw MaJor, Smith and Penreo
WOOD, by H. S. "Andy" Anderson
Pub. nt $3.00 .•....• , ~ •••• , •• , , , , .•••••. $1.00
Pub. at $2.50 •••••..••• , ........... , • ~ .... ~ .SO
61), STATE GOVERNMENT TODAY
34. lHJNTING AMERl:dAN DEARS
hv
Roy V. PM]
by Frank C. Hibben
Pub, at $6.00 .......................... $3.75
Pub, at $3.00 ... , .............. , ........ $ ,25
57. STRATGHT l~URROWS
36. LETTERING PLATES, lllustrated
by Ralph Douglass
hv Clyde H. Duncan
Pub, at $1.00 .......................... $ .60
Pub. nt $1.76 . ~ .. ~ ·" •••••• ~,, •.•• , ~, .•. $ .10
M. TOT!GHEf!T OF THEM ALL
116, LA NOVELA l:BEROAMERlCANA
hv Glenn l'!hi~lcy
by Arturo Torres·Rioscco
.
Pub. at $3.()0 .............. , ........... $ .50
Pub. nt $3.50 ............... , ....... , •• $2.01)
59, TOWFlrtS OF MANHATTAN
37. LATIN AMERICANS l:N TEXAE\
hy A. Ortlr~Vnrgll.l!
by Pauline .Kibbe
Pub. at $3.60 .... , ...................... $1.00
Pub, at $2.60 .......................... $ .10
88, LT. EMORY REPORTS
60, WHFlN THE DOGS BARK "TREED"
hv Elllott S. Barker
ed. by Ross Calvin
·~
Pub., nt $3.00 , •••••• ~, ............ , ..• , .• $2.00
Pub, n.t $4.50 .•.• , ••.••.•.••• ~ .......... $2.00
61. YUMA CROSSTNG
39, LONE EAGLE .• , THE WHITE SIOUX
by J;'Joyd S. ·Maine
by Dotigl"" D, Martin
Pub. nt $4.50 .• , •••••••• , ..•••. ~ ........ $ .DO
Pub. nt $4.00 ......... , ...... , ..... , .... $2.50
62. UNM PUBLIOAT(ONS & DUJ,LETlNS
40. MAN AND nES011RCES IN THE MID·
DLE RIO GRANDE VALLEY
ScriM ot i!Cholarly monoll'rnuhR. Overstock
by Harper & Othcrtl
COI>IM of Nome GO titles. ON SALE AT varl•
ouo prices.
PuJ>. nt $2.25 • , .............. , , ...... , ..... $ .DO
63. NEW MEXtdO QUARTERLY Mrt!l'n>-ine.
41, :MAN lN THE PAGEANT OF THE AGES
by Edgar L. Hewett
•
Overstock copies ot nome 50 bnelc bauos,
·!enturing lm!lortnnt nntlonnl anrl South•
Pub. at $2.60 each. ~ volo, ••• , , •. , , , • , , .$2.50
Wl!l!tcrn autnord nnd nrtloiiJ..... Per copy.$ ,10

U.N.M. PRESS
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Your Host-Bob Daugherty

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.

MARRON HALL 104
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CH. 7-0391 EX. 346
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Thursday, August 11, 1960
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Once upon a time there was a coed who
broke a date- she went out. with him.
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flabllllh.~ TU•cla7. Thuroc~Q

of the tecalar· un'l•ll'lltT ,._
<larln~r
~·
Ean<l .,.....inatlon Perioda b:r tho Aaooolat.d StadenUI of the UnlnnitT of New
d 0 tJ.. ntered aa •-nd claaa matter ·~ the poot olllee, Albaquerque, AUIIUt .1, 1911,
..,te"'~« 6• act of Mareb I, 187,, Print.d bJ' the 1J11iveni~l' Printin11 Plant. Sa.,.eriPiion
ra .• ·• o f11r the oehoo! nar, Pall'able in a4nnee.
·
.
·
.
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Fri~

SMO..,.EY
·~ · ·
Today is the tomorrow you were
Editonal and Busmess office in JournaUsm · Puildhtg. Tel. Cll ;I·UZ8 worried abo11t yesterday. Tomorrow
Edit
. . or .-------------------------------------------Jamie Rubenstein is the final day you should have been
Mana~ng Edito:r -----------------------------------Judy Sprunger W()rried about aU sumJper.
AdV!'lftlsing Mana~er ---------------------------------Ann. Verkler
Bwnness M1mager ----------------,·------~------~-----Dick French A teenage cQuple got married aud
.
had a double r.ing ceremony. They
'
s·
exchanged hula hoops. Could yon
· 1't
..
.
.
.
ca II a h u1a hoop th a t has a na1·1 1n
Will Summer Session 1960 at UNJ.V,I ever be remembered a uavel destroyer?
.
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f or anything? This is a .question we were pondering as our
last editorial was being written. Surely, it wasn't an extraordinary or sensational semester. We didn't have any Stu\
dent Council
impeachments, anti-segregation demonstraiiions, LOBO editor censures or Student Senate meetings
which so often fill the LOBO news columns. But we did have
"<J!I.e event during this session which was brought out into the
open and may have an effect on future University policy.
The case we speak of is the "involuntary retirement" of Dr.
Josiah Russell; a UNM professor for 13 years. Should he or
should he not have been retired? Does the administration
have the right to ·censure this man for speaking his mind?
What are the limits of academic freedom? These are the
questions that stand out most in our minds and these are the
questions t.he DNM Rege.nts will settle l.·n September. Besides that, during the last eight weeks, summer students
saw the campus move into a; new period of expansion which
now c<>n be se.en all around us. A new stadium is· almost
..
completed, a chapel is nearly done, a medical school is
planned, a Fine Arts center is proposed, the new South Campus lands are ready for leasing and an all-time high enrollment of 9000 is predicted here. For these things the 1960
Summer Session shall be remembered.
Summer Session also had its humorous side. The Hokona
women were bitten by the ticks, the pigeons were being
chased around the campus by the Building and Grounds
crews, the Coronado residents were living with 200 high
SChool girls and thieves were having a bay day Stealing fUl'n iture. f rom th e men >S dOrm. F'Ina11y, 1'f noth'1ng e1Se, SUIDmer Session 1960 will be remembered for bei'ng hot.
As a final note to our last editorial, we would like to thank
a f ew of the people who helped put out the Summer LOBO.
First, Judy Sprunger, a sharp girl with loads of talent,
should be given credit for doing an excellent job as the man.
d't N t th N
B
· d
h
agmg e 1 or. ex , e ews ureau eserves a and with
·,-'ill"~<. Solenberg, Doc Findley and Sherry Ann, deserves a
/.
.for supplying most of our news. Thirdly, Dick French,
se advice we always needed and finally the tireless and
dest working members of the staff, Al Vigil, Pat
~Alvarez, Ann Verlder and Mrs. Ernest Sanchez. We hope
ou enjoyed the Summer LOBO. We enjoyed putting it out.
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They say that if one does not
have anything goo!) to say about
something one ought not to say anything, so therefore l will say nothing about Rodey's "lnelodz·ama,." ·
''Was the play the 'kind wlth a
happy e!Jding?"
"Yes. Everyone was glad it was
over."
Two small boys '':ere s~nding on
the coz·ner when a httle g1rl passed
by. ''Her necks dirty," .said one.
"Her does?," said the other one.
A cute elevator operator was continually being told that her job certainly had its ups and downs. One
day she snapped back, '!It's not the
ups and downs that bother me. It's
the jerks!"

-The other day I came upon an old
copy o;f a movie magazine. You' may
know the kind I mean. This magazine is dedicated to ,give you the
v~ew behind the view about Hollywood. Some o;f the gossip I picked
up was: Elizabeth Taylor wants a
baby. Debbie Reynolds is an expert
on marriage ad.vice. Rock Hudson's

Le

.J... .1_
\L ~e

rs

.1_

d..

..

As a public service ;fot· students
;f th
leaving ·t..he UNu
.,.~., campus Oi' . e
business world, the LOBO is pub· h
h
1
;f
· te ·
lis ing t e rtlsU ts 0 ;m m nslve
research pr()ject ()II "Twbtalk.''
"Twistalk" is the term used to
de~cribe common business tetminology wh\ch has meanings not re,
vealed in the tezm itself: (see be)
low
E11;pedite-to con;found con;fusion
with commotion.
Coordiuator-the guy who has a .
desk between two expeditor:;;. ·
Consultaut-an ordinary guy 50
.
. :miles from his home office.
teeth are capped. Bl'ando IS st1ll U d
C. · 'd t'
mad, Sandra Dee is stiU a sweet . n er . on:;n era 10n - n e "e r
teenager. 'l'uesday Weld has the heard o£ 1t. .
•
.
~ond.ay blues. Hollywood is sick, vn~er :tctJye Cons1derat1~n s1ck, 111.
,
.
we re· lookmg m the files for 1t.
I seem to remembez· some mention To Negotiate-to seek a meeting
about a board of the movie industry of minds without a knocking to1
dedicated to the promotion o;f· better gether of heads. ..
movies. Seems the Pt;blic was under Reorientation_ getting 1IS!ld to
the wrong assumptiOn. The board wol·ldng again
•
is ;for better movies, better movies
.
·
about sex, teenagers, mm·der, adult- 1 • Reliable Source-the guy you
ery, and sin. They feel that a better JUst met.
informed public judges for itseU. Informed Source-the guy who
It's pretty bad when Ameri.can told t.he gul' you just met.
movies get censot•ed as indecent, in Ummpeachable Source-the guy
Europe,
who started the l'umor originally.
Clarification-filling in the back"In my one year on writing this ground with so many details that
column I think that this is the best the ;foreground goes underground.
joke I ever heard. "Eli Whitney's We're l\faking a Survey-we need
lasf 'vords: 'Get your cotton picking more time to think o;f an answer.
hands off my gin.'" I hope you like Note and Initial-let's spread the
it and that at least once I put a responsibility for thi.s.
crinkle in your eye. (Whatever that See l\fe, or Let's Discuss-come
means.)
.
down to my office, I'm lonesome.
Easy now. Remember Smokey . • . Let's Get Together On This-I'm
and SMILE!
assuming you'1·e as con£used as I
am.
Give Us the Benefit of Your Pres0 .J._
ent Thinking-we'll listen to what

.l_he E ((llJl.ll.tO
1t
r

ll){)) \L

Lettero to the. Editor publillbed in the new.paper do not neeeasarll,v repreaent the opiniono
of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. AU letters deemed in rood t ... te and not libelouo will
be P,nblillhe<i by the
Letters ahould "ot be over 250 wordo. They ahould be ahrne<i,
but an some lnatanceo, the name will be ~thheld b)T request.
.

LOBO.

r:t~~:;: ;~i~hy~~~~n!~!~t j~.:~~;

deci~ed to ~o.
'Vdl AdvJse In Due Course-if
we figure it out we'll let you know
G'1ving
.
,
Someone
the Picture-a.
long, con;fused and inaccurate bl'ie£~
ing to a newcomer
Herewith Are ·Forwardednot, as the case may be, but yo~~
office will be to blame if the enclosures are missing.
1 Approach the Sub'ect with An
Open Mind com 1 t { '
t ;f
the whole subje e e Y lgnoran o
A Growing B~y of Opinion-two
very senior officet·s agree,
Concur Generally-haven't l'ead
the paper and don't
t t b
I sa;.an
.
Any. Remarks?-:-can
;;guaro~~;ne any idea what thiS is
This Will Be Borne In Mind-no
further !lction will be taken until
you remmd me••
In due Course-never.

man~ people tallnng of this "outrage and I feel that they could
have at least fired him i;f that was
i~stead o;f "involuntatily retiring"
him. ~any are the professors now
teachmg at the age of '10 and ?vet·.
To name one school that cons1ders
only men of over 65 and has several
80 year old teachers is the Hastings
La'~ Sc~ool of the Univer~ity of
Cah;forma. ,;o quote Dean Br1ggs of
Harvard: A teacher teaches the
first ten years at the expense o;f his
0
pupils.'' .
Becky Thornton
sweet mist over the syrupy sea of
Th
Cl
"Togetherness," I ~m,
ey
eatre
oses
An Infurmted Graduate f
.•
Senility ~uestioned
Summer Season
(}'Letter to the Edttor:
=
.
/if; Mr. Rubenstein:
.
Rodey Theatre will close its 1960
rom parts of an editorial in the The charge of C om m u n i s m Senile? How could Dr. Russell be Summer Theatre season this weekColorado Daily, University. of Colo· against Castro is. o;f course absurd. senile at 58? Why Mr. Pope.joy is end with a melodrama, "The Poor Tree Cutt•
t
rado at Boulder. .
The Communist party of Cuba is a all of 55 I'm sUl·e. Why couldn't the of New York/' starting tonight at
1ng
ro es
The cun-ent anti-Castro cam- very small party completely dis· administration have had different 8:30 p.m. Two per;formances are
paig~ o;f vilific3:tion in the prt;ss has credi.ted among the masses by its and better reasons f~r "firing" Dr. s~heduled Saturday and Sunday By
had Its effect. A large section of preVIOUS support to the Batista gov- Russell? After all his records and mghts.
u en
al s
public opinion which was originally ernment. In truth the Castro re- honors (including being in the A cast of 28 UNM students w:ill
favorable to the C)lban. revolution gime has outflanked the C. P. from American Philosophical Associa- perform in the play which opened A student rally organized Friday
has been won away to, i;f not out- the left. But Communism has be- tion) it seems that few history last weekend. One hundred and nine night to protest the cutting down of
right opposition, then certainly come synonymous in the language teachers will be interested in com- persons attended Friday's opening elm trees on campus apparently
skepticism towards the Cuban revo- of our government and its press ing to this University. I have heard periot'ltlance and 110 saw the show fizzled. About 10 students showed
lution.
with progress, and the control by
on Saturday.
up for the planned demonstration
The theme o;f the never-ending the people of their country and its leveled against it by our govern.· A special performance of "The held in front of Mesa Vista.
press barrage against Castro has resources. Of this the Cuban revo- ment. We realize that the real. pur- Poor of New York," complete with The students stayed in the area
centered around the charge that Iution is guilty as are one and one- pose o;f the press baggage against villian and all, Was given to the for about a half an hour causing
Castro has betrayed the original half billion other people throughout Cuba is not to make the Cuban Latin students here for the Junior no commotion be;fore dispersing.
Signs announcing the rally were
fine ideals o;f the revolution, that he the world who are moving towards Revolution more effective but Classic League convention.
is. just another dictator and that in economic and social betterment.
rather to prepare the public for its
put up Friday afternoon on walls in
addition he is '!- puppet of the We do not wish to suggest that destruction through an AmE!rican
the Union, Mesa Vista and in Cor1
"International Communist Conspir- the Cuban Revolution is above criti- supported and financed counter rev.
"
onado Hall.
acy.' 1 .
cism. As honest spectators of the olution such as that which over·
The attempted dcmonstt·ation
I;f therE! existed in this country Revolution, we socialists point out threw the Arbenz govel'Drnent in
.
was to protest the removal o;f 35
any vehicle for reaching a sizeable that Cuba, while making great Guatemala.
Mata!ie Wham, a sophomore, has t!•ecs :ft·om in front o;f Bandlllier
section of the population with an strides forward, has just begun the American youth must let th!l been awarded the Sigma Alpha Iota Hall and the Library because as
honest view of the Cuban develop- process of social transformation. State Department know that they patroness scholarship. A member o:f officials said, the trees obstt·u~ted
ments these charges could be ex- Be;fore this procE!ss can be com· will not allow this to happen and the Madrigals singing group, Miss power lines and did not con;form
posed for the hypocritical lies that pleted th~ present gove111ment ~ill will oppose an:v: such imperialist Wham is m!lj.oring irt music theory with the Pueblo style architecture.
they are. Many of us forget that have to g1ve away to the orgamza- rnove as d!!termmed as the Japa• and compos1t10n.
America is in a rather strange posi- tion into democratic councils of the nese youth have fought the at- The $50 scholarship is given an·
tion to criticiZE) Castro for betray· at'ltled workers, peasants, and stu- tempts of their government to in- nually to a: member of Alpha Sigma
S
T
ing the ideals o;f the Cuban revolu- dents who are the real base of the volve thent in Am eric a's war Chapter of SAI, national honorary
tion. The u.s. nevei· supported this Revolution. As a step in this direc- policies.
.
..
. music ;fratei'nity, by its patronesses,
OVI
OWl
Revolution in the first 1)lace. In ;fact tion, the right to strike must be pre- (ed. note.~~Ve b~g to ~ilfer. Ap- Miss Wham is ;from Hobbs.
A night of comedy will bring
the
~tate Dep3;rtntent and U.S. served an~ . ~he . control of t~e par.en~ly, th1~ ed1tor w!th s tro~g
down the final cul'tairt tonight when
]:ms;ness mterests m Cub!l wer.e a workers' m1ht1a must be clearly m soctahst leamngs has h1s head m
the UNM Film Society sponsors its
mm!l prop ,to the ,old discredited the hands o:f the wo1·kers them~ ~he clouds when h.c says that Castro
I . last movie of the summer session.
Batista retpmE! whwh the revolu- selve.s. Such a worke1·s' and peas- 1s not a Commumst. If he would do 1
W. C. Fields' "Never Give a
tion overthrew.
.
ants' government would can·y still a little reading, he would lind that
.
.
I . Sucker an Evon Break " will be
If oppositional ;vie'Ys w~re grant· ;further the nationalization of in- Cuba is nm~ very .mu~h politi~ally . J o Ann Starr, a 1960 graduate o;f supplemented by two Ch~l'lic Chap·
ed for a real hearmg m this country dustry and the spread of coopera- and economically tied to Russia as UNM, began her teaching carea1• lin comedies.
peo}Jie might also, qu~ry the Sta~e tive and collective ownership o;f the witne!lsed by the sugar and otlter this wee!• , in Potrerillus, Chlle, . 'rhe Field~' movie, fiJmcd in 1941,
Departll!ent's ser:sttt'?1ty to what. It land by the peasantry, Such a pe- trade deals and .the hatsh words where she ts· on an 18-mor:th eon- IS considered his funniest adven·
?!tlls "dtctatorship:' m Cuba '\'h1le velopment rather ,than v:eakenmg front .Fidel anti Brothilt ltau.l. The t1•act to teach at the Elnghsh Jan- t~re, and the Chaplin comedies, 1916
zt ~upport~ 1mcr1twally.. the, dtcta- the Cuban ¥evo,1ution, whwh would dal;s of the Cuba.rt Revolution. of g~a{l'e school o;f the Andes Copper vmtage, demonstrate his genitis as
tor1aJ .reg1rnes o;f .TruJillo m t~e strengthen 1t strll_further and make whiCh he speaks m such glowmg Mmi,ng Co.
,.
. perhaps t~e gt·eatest comic artist of
Domm1can Republic, Franco m Cuba the beacon hght for thE! work- terms, are ovc1' and we have Com- . Miss Starr, 21, IS the daughter of all tip1c,
Spain, Salaza~· in Po~ugal, Chiang ersand peasants of all Latin Ameri· muuism in its place. Our task, as Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stal'l' o£ 6712 El- The two per;formnnces will be
in Fol'ntosa and until they we~e can C9Untri~s.
. . .
.
stu~ents, is nottt) defe~d this revo- ~ood
She spent two sumrners given at '1 and 9:15p.m. in the thcndumpE!d by the people, .. R.hee m A~ Amer!Cfln socml!sts our !Ul· lnt10n, but do ?ur best to see that m Chile when h~r. fathet· was ern- te.r of the Student Union building.
South Korea and Menderes m Tur- medrate task 1s to de;fcnd the Cuban Cuba once agam becomes a Demo- ployed b~ the mmmg compnny :fot• Ttckcts may he purchased at the
key.
Revolut:on agahwt the attack heing crnlic nation.
ron~trucj'Ion of the town.
doot·.
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Sour Syrup
Letter to the Lobo
,
University of New Mexico
Albuque~·qu:, N. M. ·
Dear .Edt~l.
.
It 1s U!IJ~st, but not !lnusual to
see a brJlhant, accomphs~ed, courageous and forward-lookmg man
such as Dr. Josiah Russell, crucified
and abominated by such opposite
men as D7. Dudley Wynn and Mr.
Tom P.opeJoy.
Hopmg the Board of Regents and
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It' Comedy N"19hlL
At M •e Sh •n9
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MisS Jo Ann S·l.art•
ll stru·cf"tn· g "tn Ch"le
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Bo·n· ·I:nst rumen·f.S

"Twistolk"

w
Wengerd
Attends
Meet
Profeil$or Sherman WengeJ:d,. a ·~·

..

. ..

.

. · . member of the UNM department of
ge()logy, is attending the Interna~ional G.eo.logic Congress Aug. 1-23..
1U Copenhagen, Denmark, geology
·
·
· ·.
officials said.
'About $1700 worth o;f valuable r;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;.;;;;;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _-.
band instruments were stolen from
the Band Building last Saturday ANOTHER ROUND?
night as tlJ.Ieves broke through a
window to steal the instruments.
Two tl'Umpets, worth $:150 apiece,
and two clarinets, one worth $850
and the other costing $650, were
taken by the burglars who left the
building through <1 side door. The
incident occurred about 12:30 .police
believe,
Three of the instruments belonged to the UNM Band and. the
fourth was owned by a UNM student.
Coming right up!
"Because the instruments taken
were the very best and the C()stliest,
Just"one more round with
.,
I believe the bu~·glars are persons
your
friends
before
hitting
,who know their stuff," University
your books agajn. The right
Police Captain A. F. Ryder told the
way to relax ..• good comtOBO.
.
'
pany, good drinks .•. good
Police a1·e investigating, he said.
health!
·

S.to Ien S.oturdoy

. Exhibit on Display

GOING H~ME: Two UNM summer school students, Sharron Moore and Richard Skaggs, may just give

UJ! and dec1de to stay around before they manage to overcome tl,le packing problems necessary for a

tnp home, The 2000 students that attended the 1960 summer session will be leaving classrooms and
homework behind Friday when school is out until the fall· semester opens next month. Sharon is a
freshman from Tucumcari and Richard, a junior from Las Cruces. (Rubenstein Photo)

An art exhibit of photographs of
Angkol·-Wat, al'chitectural masterpieces of the ancient Khmer Empire in Cambodia will remain on dis.
play in the Union througj:t Aug. 30.
Also on exhibit are paintings by 1
Frederick Wright.

OKIE JOE'S
1720 Central SE

CH 3-0051

Your Host-Bob Daugherty

'bO Summer Term Differences in Nations

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

Closes Tomorrow Pointed Out by Power

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR

(Continued £1·om Page 1)
and Hokona dormitories which has The United States and New Zeabeen such a headache to students land have the same problems and
and administration will be almost same goals educationally, socially
paved.
'
and financially, Dr. Hilton Power
About 35 elm trees will be miss- t~ld an audience here Monday
ing ;from in f~·ont of the Library mght.
. .
and Bandelier Hall when students The mam differences between the
return. The trees were removed by two nations, Power s~id, are in the
campus crews last week because way. the t~vo countnes g~ about.
they interfered \vith the power lines solvmg then· problems and m realand did not fit in with the informal izing their goals.
pueblo architectUl·e.
New Zealand, which is about the
.,'l'h .
30 000
t f. tb II t - size of Colorado and has about Col~..,... ~."""a-;· e l'!ellwb fi' . hseda f ootha s a_ orado's population tries to solve
mm WI
e . ms e o~ e. open .
'
.
.
ing game with the Umvers1ty of 1ts problems through umty, smce
Mexico Sept 17 The last section everything is federally controlled
o;f concrete ,~as p.oured into frames and centrally
. operated.
this week and now locker rooms, a The Umted States on the othe1•
press box, co!lcession stan~ ~nd hand approaches .its l!roble~s a!ld
ticket books will take the fimshin~ g?~l~ through d1vers1ty w1th 1ts
touches before Sept. 1'1, the ded1- diVISIOn of power between the_fedcation date.
era! government and the 50 d!ffel'Move t<> South Campus
ent states.
Outlook for the fraternities and Dr, Power, who now holds a persorozities in the coming year in- manent j?b as z·;gional di~·ec~or ?;f
cludE!s a move by a large number o;f the Foreign Pohcy Assoc1a~on m
groups to the new South Campus. Boulder, Colorado, has been m the
The move by the Greek orgartiza- United States for two years.
tions, which saw a slight lag in In noting the different levels of
membership during the past year, society in the United States, Power
ll!'ay herald a new period of expanSIOn.
.
Gayle Hudgen··s W"tns
Returmng stude~ts m.ay also find
the campu.s e!"br01led m a ~ebate
over the dtsmissal of Dr. Jos1ah C.
d
Russell, a. YNM history professor. n
ace tn
on .es
September IS th~ date for the UNM
Regents to dec1de th.e ;f!lte o;f the Gayle Hudgens, a UNM coed and
pro;fessm• whose ~~s.mtSSB;l was a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sought by the adm1mstrat10n ;for sorOiity, was named first runnerup
•
"t bl
•·er" and ;for . th M' N M ·
t t h ·ld
bemg
a
r?u. ~-~all. universit Ill . e ISs ew extco con es e
sev~rely c r 1t 1c 1 z 1n g
Y at Hobbs last Saturday.
·
policy.
Miss Hudgens, a pretty brunette

2 PI

m~~is~~3

The first scheduled meet~g for
the fall semester is Sept, 3 when
tests will be conducted for new students in th!l Albuquerque area. ,
Registration :for all . students IS
slated Sept. 16 and 17 with instructions opening with 8 a.m. classes
Sept. 19.
.

Cam

Blvd.
p ·V
US

Permanently

•

ct

said that in contrast New Zealand
is just now beginning slowly to develop class distinctions. Up t<> the
'2312 Central SF.
CH 3-2446
present time, he said that New Zeal~nd ha~ had a~ ''egalitatian" ~o- 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
c~ety! w1th practically no class d1s-li
tinctlons..
.
,
. EducatiOnally, ~e sa1d1 stl)dents
m New Zealand s public schools
h.as been ~eld to ~he bal~nced cur~·1culum w1th no Wide cho.ICe of subJects. ;for study. Elmph~siS at present 1 ~ New Zealand IS pJaced on
the. sciences ~nd mathematics, much
Have you heard the ·news?
as m the Umted States .
;f
th
.
.
t
0
h.~ Do p e m~m P1~Jec 1~ ~~
Woodruff-Julian is having a
w
wesJetern r.t
s atowe_r
es 1s Itshw?,r
e Gmg
rea t nD ecisions" program among high school
students.
·
Monday's address was the last of
the six speeches in the "Lecture
Under the Stars" series put on each
summer as part of the summer entertainment program. Dr. Power's
talk was ~itled, "An ,~lien Amongst
on All summer merchandise!
the Amencan Corn.

HEY, GIRLS!

FINAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE

M·a1n
• W0 IIS f"tntS
• h cJ
e
Q AI
.
c·h
I
n
umnl
ape

Cool cottons, blouses, swim suits

The main walls on the new Alumni Memorial, now under construetion in mid-campus, are up and the
1·oo;f will be put in soon Mrs. Winifz·ed Reiter, director or' the Alumni
Association, said. The building will
be dedicated by Homecoming, probably Nov.' 17.
M. R •te
'd th t th AI
·
ts. e1 r sa1
a
e umn1
Building Fund has $85,000 in it at
present and the association is shooting for a $103 000 goal by the build-

study today to go shopping at

•.. everything. Letis NOT

On the Hill-at the Triangle
Parking in Rear

Open Fri. till 9 P.M.

~~~~to~~M=v~~g~':s~c~o~m~p~I:e=J~o:n~·=======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r

Moore ;fr?m Carlsbad . yvho ''~(as
narned M1ss New. Mex1co. M1ss
~oore ea:ned the ~·1ght to compete
m the !dtss Am~nc~ contest next
month m Atlantic C1ty, N.J.
Last yel\1' Linda Moore, now Mrs.
Bill McLean, was selected to l'epl·esent the state in the bMutr contest.
Li~da, a member o;f Clu Omega,

AreawasaUNMstudentlastyear.

d12 Nursing Grads

acate

t

*

Pass State Tests

Are You Going
from

CAMPUS To CAREER?
• FOR WOMEN WHO LIKE A CHALLENGING
POSITION IN THE BUSINESS WORLD
• FOR WOMEN LEAVING THE CAMPUS
• FOR WOMEN INTERESTED IN DEALING WITH
THE PUBLIC

A pro;osal to permanently vacnte Success,ful candidates. w~o . took
an area o;f Campus Blvd. east of New Mexico board eJ.::ammat10ns ;for
Coronado Hall was approved by the registered nurses includE! 12 recent
City Planning Commission at a graduates of the College of Nursmecting lnst Monday.
ing.
.
p 1·ofessor Matvin May of, the Dorothy B•. ~acour, act~ng de~n 1
Camptls Improvement Commtt~eo announced thmr names. rhey mt•equested the pem1anent vacat10n c!ude Dora F~ster B~bout, Stejla
to pernlit work on thCJ roadwaY to 'lhompson Church, Mary Ann Crmg,
inel·ease its capacity as a. story. Carmen Mercedes. Hands, Arler:e
w
Current plans May sa1d, are Jackson, Anna Roark and Orceha
;fo~yde!!pening the ~cction between Zuniga Fol'bes, ,all o;f ..;\lbuqu;rque;
G't•ard and Lomas, as well as Tara Nedra Cam, Lovmgton, Amy
Further Inf ormation
• A.VcU•I abl e-See Your UI'IIVerSI
•
•t·y PI acen1en t Bureau
~de ing it to irnprove itsc use dur- Ernestine Ferran, Santa C1·uz; Ade·
~~ ;ei'iods of heavy runoffs.
!ita Antonio Maestas, Mora; ErnE!sBldg. Tw 10
1
t t h been closed to tiM Rodriguez, Espanola, and J o%e.smle
enmw.n~m.~rl~~.
.1.----------~------·---~------------------~
tmffic
for n 1ou ta1s8n1o·~~
. • •
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Only 192 mor.e school daya until summer
vacation.
·

No.1

ew Stadiufn Dedication Saturday
. ***
* * *
*
Record 7 600 Enrollment Expected Here
*

A Summer Wedding
can be as lovely
as love itself.

*

---l

University Begins 154 Pled~~d Seminar Lectures
68th Yeor. Todoyl8nY1956ororRtttehs
•To Begin Tuesdoy
0 us
With Registrotion ...~·~':·~~.,:r~~~..:·;; For 200 Students,

Beautiful Weddings for Every Budget
Also see our stunning formals an~ party dresses
EMPRESS SHOP
Op•n till 9 Tuesday Evening

Mexican ·Officials
To See Ceremony
Held ot .Halftime

.
. .
Thursday aftern~on m the umo,n More than 10 per cent of the in- ,
UN~
wlll begm Its 68th ~ear of ballroom as a chmax to women s comin freshman class has enrolled
operatstuaents
n today
~s anforestimated
• ~heb
g F ~:s
• huc~~ Sa~as
minar
·• 7600
reg1ster
classes formal
Deltarush,
Delta Delta, with twenty- m
thesponunitoday and Saturday in Jolmstohn :five bids accepted, has the larges~ !~~~ityJY.unior wome~'s h~norary.
Gym. If the .em·?llment reaches e number 0~ pledges. ;Alpha C~I The Seminar is a series of

Highlighting the opening of the
1960 football season is the formal
dedication
of the UNM's new SO,OOO
..,,.
. seat
stadium.
The dedication ceremonies will be
held tomoiTow night during hal£7600 figure, 1t Will set a ne_w recprd Omega, Chi Omega, PI Beta Phi, lectures and discussion periods detime of the football game between
surpassing last fall's all-t1me high and Kappa Alpha Theta
h!!ve signed to help new students cope
the Lobos and the National Univer. enrollment of 7284.
twenty-four. Alpha Delta PI, Wlth w·th study problems social relasity of Mexico Pumas.
University P1·esident Tom
seventeen pledges, and Kappa KaP.-!
and adjust{nents to colAntonio Carrillo Flores
Clovis Band to Play
joy scoffed at a report that regiS· pa Gamma, with sixteen complete 1
l'f '
·
A pre-game marching band show
9000, as some the number.
ege 1 e. Filled Quickly
will feature the 'Clovis High
tration might
officials had prediCted.
Alpha Chi Omega
. ..
Band named one of the best m the
"!Mcy Y"' "!a !'oo<d Y"!"' for Rita Loui" B"i""ok,Albuq,.,.
etnt• Tho barul :Will
"""UNM but the b1g mcrease m en- u • Jerel
Bloys Albuquerque; sent
durmg
e .stpnm:r 0
ing at 7:40, 1mmedmtely after
l'Oilment will not come until 1963
Buck' Alamogordo, prospective freshhmen glvmg
warm-up practice for both teams is
when colleges will be hit by the .e
, 1 c · " Burke Albu- mation about t e. program, w 1 .
held. After the show, the band will
flood of. post-war babies," .Popejoy
Albu- is
in. it.s
year.
play both the United. States. and
0
"''·
Albu- most
um nnmediately
'!" 2 and
""' some
""' 'apph-.
tho Rop"""'
of M=uo
natio!'"'
Approval for System
querq, '! Pation"
St hany Sue Crow
anthems
during
the flag-raismg
Pres Popejoy expressed satis- querquej N .;{ Brenda
cations were turned down.
The Albuquerque Bus Co., work- ceremony,
foetioh with " " ' , , . of • - • -t 'In. - Stio Eldridgo, Tho
of tho , _
au
ba•iu, will lliguitarl" taking """ in tbo
t.at•od '""''"""'" whkh began ).\'"'-hE,l'!
Jauloo c,.,.
will
""'" by
UNM' fool"'" f.., ro tbo
iue!udo Au!oDio Caniilo
its second year of operation today, Atnc e. d; N M·: Verna
Huber, Umvers1ty Colle?e h rec or,
University gr.id con- Flores, ambassador from Mexico;
The system, whereby schedule amogH
., N.M.. Pauline at 7,:00 P·ll!· Tuesday m t e
Saturday night.
the U.S. consul to Mexico, Robert
counseling is done in the profes- Gr:er,
N
Susan Mexico Umon
After the A. P. FitzGerald, manager of the E. Cartwright; Governor John Bursor's office instead of in the noisy
HI ne!
Cath- lecture the
;reak .up company, said two buses will leave l'oughs; UNM President . Tom L.
and crowded arena gym, went into a. e
Moline Ill. car'ol Ann into ten question an h IscussJon
New Mexico Union Building at Popejoy, and Finlay MacGillivray,
0
effect one year ago.
..
i:'mean
uer ,;e; Vivian Klein, groups of. twenty fres men
_ :20 and 7:36p.m.
. president of the. Board of .Regents.
"We are encouraged With the C b 'd
q Michelle Elyse presided over by a member of Cam
In case other buses are needed, . Frank McGUire, UNM student
new system and we are watching Rar s ba '
'Aibuquerque· Sarah panas. . .
said that a company supervisor body president, will act as master
it with a vie\V of correcting any s osest a:,Albuquerque· Margaret
Advisers Lecture.
be on hand to
other of ceremonies, introducing the
mistakes that have been made,"
Linlee. on
notice. The buses speakers and guests.
Popejoy declared,
. . da Lee Stevens, Albuquerque: Sharthe ser1es will be given by
be statmned close t? the staReception to Be Held
;, C. """Grogo•, UNM """""'• ou
"'"' Wauh.;
who'",...
f " tbo ""'"" trip !<> "" A
will bo hold ot tho
also said that the new system after
Continued on page 8
Contmued on page 4
followmg the game, Fit.zGer- Albuquerque Country Club by the
its first trial year was
said.
. .
.
Board of Regents . and President
satisfactory.'' He asserted that the
·
·The regul!lr fare ofl6 cents (or Popejoy in honor of about 100 dissystem would be successful as long
o·
a token) will be .charged and the tinguished guests invited to be
arrangement !s being
in
present at the first game in the
a students and faculty "follow :instructions." .·
·
·
I.
.try to wh1p the parkmg Situa- University Stadium.
No Major Changes
T
eeKS .. FitzGerald said also
., .. that
. a bus dium,
Work on the new University Sta"Popejoy told . a reporter that I 0
/I
.
.
located about 10 blocks
there are no major changes in the
.
.
.
.
· ftl
h.10h travels will leave 4th and
for th.e south of the campus, has been
Continued on page 4
Campus road !mprovements m- the local tra. e w
l!NM Stadium at 7:30 Wit,h :proVI- pushed since .early Spring in order
·
eluding the paVIng . of .the. long- through the
and (2)
s1ons m!lde for a retum tnp 1f the to have it ready for this first game,
awaited
D11.ve leading !o part of the futu;re
campus
arises.
.
The stadium was . designed by
Coronado Hall Wlll be completed m plans of the Umvers1ty.
..
. Al·cl!itect w. c. Kruger.
'I
. .
about six weeks, J. A.
Jacobsen said the sections of
. .
.'
Special souvenir football pro•I
I
sup.edntend.
en.t
of
the
physmal
n.
oma
A.
ve.
bet.
ween.
Yale
Ave.
an.d
gl'Dms
will .be. sold by the Spurs and.
0
plant, s:tid Wednesday. •
Cornell had to be
be;ause
.
Chanita
at the game.
.
The
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We have a good supply of used texts for next
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Popejoy Keynoter
At Nurse's Meeting
University President Tom L.
Popejoy will be the keynote Spoeak:~r I! C}~~~I-":;t,E~
at a national meeting of nurses
.
Albuquerque· Oct•. 10.
The meeting wlll be the convention of the National Federation of ~,_-~-~:""7--:-~~~~-Licensed Practical Nurses,. and
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